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ne Burial of CMldiotism.

IBT JONI! ROSS DIX.
[Thomas chattertoa, the author of the oelebrated

Rowley poems, committed saicide in London. at the
age of seventy years. Sub was his poverty that for
two years prior to birdeath be subsiated on a penny
tart and some water. He eras buried at night in a
workhouse. burhilround ]

There was heard a measured tread
Through the streets in the deep midnigeor

No beam-from the waning moon was shed,
And the stars withdrew their light!

Darkwers the heavens above,
Dark was the earth beneath;

.Dark, as the latest hour of him
Who forced the gates of Death !

Hurriedly and carelessly they bore him to his rest,
And laid the wearied chill of song on earth's maternal

breast.

No prayers Were breathed, ne tears
• Bedewed his pauper grave,

No mother wept In anguish there
For him, she might not save.

Bat stranger-bands consigned
To earth's sepulchral clod

The poet's mortal flesh to wait
The trumpet call of God:

ifirteeteer fires which flash on high, and thenittelost
in gleam,

Rh genius only blazed to light a pathway to the tomb.
Wherethat young minstrel sleeps

Not e'en the rank grassgrows,
No cold recording marble. tails

The place of his repose;
Ilationg the poor he lived,

"anonthe poor he died,
,Antrewith them in the charnel house

-Lap down the Suicide!
Bin 0! what need of epitaph or quaintly sculptured

atone
As iftoeurnentfor Chattertote He proudly built his

own!

Hie daring hattlunstrung
. Ha own meg-bade lyre,
But deathlessare its melodies

. And quenchless is its £re:
Its wonderous music long
-Shall loving hearts entrance,

- 'And forivic early doom shall mourn
The genius of Romance.

Ihrined within Thought's so:eina cell his image long
shed be,

Whose life, whose death, whose nameless grave, are
each a mystery.

Philadelphia, Nov.. 1844.

SALE OF THE MAIN LINE OF THE, PUB-
LIC WORKS OF PENNSYLVANIA.

The Pennsylvania Canal and BailBead
Company.

jarThe undersigned Commissioners named in the
Act of Assembly, pasted 29th day of April, 1814, en.
tided 'An Act to reduce the State Debt and to incor-
ponite the Pennsylvania Canal and Railroad Compa-
ny,," hereby give notice, that a majority of the Elec•
tors of the Commonwealth having decided in favor of
estate of the Main Linear the Public Works, in pur-
suanceof the provisions of the said Act they will at-
tend at theMerchants' Exchange in the city of Phila-
delphia, on Monday, the 20th day of January next, at
10 o'clock, A M., and there offer for sale the Stock of
the Pennsylvania Canal and Railroad Company, on
Sefollowing terms and conditions, to wit: The Rail•
Iced leading from Philadelphia to Columbia, and the
Eastern Division of the Pennsylvania Canal eluded-
ing from Columbia to its junction with the Juniata

-trivision at Duncan's Island; the Juniata Division ex-
tendingfrom Dunean'a Island to Hollidaysburg, the
Portage Railriiad from Hollidaysburg to Johnstown,
and the %Veneta Division of the Pennsylvania Canal
'from Johnstown to Pittsburgh; also the Bridgeor the
Susquehanna river at Duncan's Island, together with
all the surplus water power ofsaid Canals, all offices.
toll houses, water stations, workshops, locomotives,
cars, trucks, stationary engines. fuel on hand, horses,
sand implements, and all the estate real and personal
Purchased an owned by the Commonwealth for theuse
of thatjaid Canals and Roads, will be offered for sale
the sues of Twenty Millions of-Dollars, which sum
shall form the Capital Stock of the Pennsylvania Ca-
'naland Railroad Company, divided into shales done
hunared dollars each, making 208,000 shares. One
share will be sold by public outcry to the highest bid-
der at a price not less than sloo,and thepurchasershall
save tae privilege of takieg any number of shares not

atceeding 1000. There shall be paid to the Commis-
•, - at he tinatai -r-

-tificates of ii"„tedneas of th i commonweath, any pre-
'irduct or adlialgroabove the par value of the dharca pur-
'chased,and if the bid donot exceed the parvalue then

0/11.--tlinpurchaser shall payss in money or certificafes diesn
an account and in part of the price of each sharv,and if,
say purchaser shall fdil to pay, the commissioners shall
re-sell the stock purchased by him, and he shall be lia-
ble for any loss which the common wealth may sustain by
reason of his non.compliance witlithe stipulations, and
'5 pi.r cent. additional on the amount therecf; and such
public sale shall be continued for six consecutive days
ser longer. i ft he commiesionerwshall judgeit advisable.

A book shall be opened after said public sale In
Which all those who were purchasers thereat shall be
'first allowed to subscribe fur the stock purchased by
them and should the stock not have been all sold at
the public sale. subscriptions will be received for the
remainder at such price as may be fixed by the com-
missioners, which price shall not be higher than the
highest price, nor IeMPC than the lowest price bid at
the sale. And if 150,000 shares should not be sold or

_subscribed as above, the commiseioners will procure
and open books at the Merchant's Exchange in the
•city- of Philadelphia for subscription to the stock of
the Philadelphia Canal and Railroad Company, in
which books. purchasers at the public sale shall still
have a preference in subscribing; and in rase there
should be more shares subscribed than there are share*
-created by this act, such excess shall be stricken off
from those shares subscribed without purchase; so as
to secure tothe persons or bodies corporate who pur-
chased shares, the whole number - purchased by them
asaforesaid. And any amounts paid by purchasers
shall be refunded in case 150,4300 shares shall not have
been subscribed within four months from the time the

!books of subscription shall have been first opened.—
• And when 150,000 shares shall have beensubscribed.

the amount of the subscriptions shallbe paid in money
or certificates of loan of the Commonwealth, within
90 days after notice given by the commissioners.
Theinasf Cope, Robert Toland,
-Thomas C Rockhill, Benj W Richards,
Fred. Fraley, Jacob E Hagert,
Alex Cummings. John Stallman,
Augustine Stevenson, Isaac W Norris,
Thomas McCully, JoelK Mann,
Philip Dougherty, Harmer Denny,
William Darlington, JohnKerr,
Haab Frazer, Henry Flenery,
,henry Weigh, George Harrison.

.nov 113-dtl.ofjan.

6 Bbls Spirits Turpentine; 1 Cask Sal Soda;
2 " Epsom;

" Copal•Varnish No 1&2; 1 " • Gum Bhellast;
"'Vent. Red; 1 " Refined Boras;

2 " •Sp. Brown; 5 Bbls Whiting;
1 " Ref'd Gm Camphor;. 1 " Roll Sulphur;

Together with a.general assortment of Drugs,
Medicines, Dye &offs, &e. Just received and for
axle low, by RERR ID MOHLER,
.ftwe 3 corner of Wood st. and 'Virgin alley.

DENIWNWS 'FIRE PROOF. IRON CHESTS
PITTSSUROH,.OCt. 22, 1131i12.

barming: On Friday, the 30th of last month, a-
o'clock at night, Einoving, and

SashManufactory, ownetiliy 'Gay, Dilworth '& Co.,
with alarge quantity of dressed and uruiressedlumber,
ANNlalLeolisurned by fire.

Ihalkon Safe which I bought of you acme time
hank was in the most exposed situation during
the fire, and was entirely red hot. lam pleased to ie.,
fort nyou it was opened at the close of the fire, and all
books, papers,&c.,saved4—tots is thebest reeornman.
laden.Igangive of theutility ofsoursafes.

021-tf THOMAS SCOTT.

Cotton.

3BALFS damned Caton, for vile by0 J 4

MEM
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rtF Now Goods, at ALQEO & ArG Re, Fashion
abl Head quarters, No251 Liberty Street. The

newest styles and most splendid goods that is brought
to thismarket is to be seen at ow establishment. -We
would invite the attentionofpurchasers to our presemt
stock, which for variety aed richness of style cussut
be excelled. In catering for the,taste of ourcustom-
ers we are determined not to be out done, as arrange-
ments have been made by us tosecure every new style
of gouda upon itsarrival in the Eastern madtel,as well
as the best Perris monthly reports, which womeceive
regularly; beidierexpense or paha shell be spared in
making our establiihment Tat IPAIALUPI.IILII MILD
ittft Witt" of the West: and Wft trust to lea sustained
by oar old patrons, as well as a great many r sw ones,
whom we shall notfail to please, as we uust our abili-
ty is equal to our inclioation.

sept 2 ALQEO St McGUIREs
Chronicle and Age copy.

P. DEUNY,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

NO. 49, LINERT7I STREET,
THIRD DOOR ABOVE VIRGIN ALLEY,

`Havinglaid in a generalstock of
' OLOTII,S, CASSIMORIBS,

BEAVER CLOTHS,

CASTER CLOTHS;
Heavy Winter Tweeds, liattinetts, &c.

of which be has made-up ia• the
LATIEST -STILE OF FASHION,

by the
BEST WORICMEN'OF TILE CITY.

Amongst them are all eines of Frock and dress Coats,
of superior French and English Cloths of all fashion--
able colors; superdouble milled broad cloth sack over
coats, plain and weaved Beaver do., made handsome

frock and sack fashions every description of
HEAVY TWEED COATS,

Doable milled plain and fancy Cassinverr,
PLAID, STRIPE, AND PLAIN PANTALOONS

CLOTH, SATTENETT. &c.
A splendidawn taint ofVesta, plain, plaid and irreg.-.
ed, velvet, satin, woolen, velvet, cloth, manner*,&c.

A few
CLOTH CLOAKS OF SUPERIOR QUALITY.

made in the present Fall fashion; a large let of Blue
Mackinaw Blanket Costa, and a

GENERAL ASSORTMENTOFBOYS CLOTHES.
The subscriber, having purchased his goods in the

East, ittffirs most ni;orable port of the season whets the
assortment was good and et vety low prices, and from
the large amount of patronage bestowed on his eitel-
Bs/linear, is enabled to sell

AT MUCH LOWER PRICES
than is usual lathe trade.

ganoral assortment of goods are on hand, to make
to order, and will be

MADE ON THE SHORTEST NOTICE.
Ravin secured the services of B. DossenT. Iron
known iu this city, as an experienced Tailor, and of
%'x. B. ROATCH, who has long carried oe a fashion-

able Tailor Shop, Philadelphia, ha con6Aleatly aseurei
all who desire

CUSTOM—WORK.
that they esa b• fined with any eat of a garment, in

a style that
'CANNOT •SE SIMPASSED

In anyshop InPittsburgh.
The subscriber, returns his sincere thanks for

favors received, end invites t continuance and seen-
lion of custom; bias arranger:Demi, are such as mu
suit all tastes, and satisfy ovary see whtutaK iurebaseof him.

net TS P. DELANY.
Eti" COM FO ITT AllLt•

READY 'MADE CLOTHING,
•T TUC

THREE BIG DOOR&
No. 151. LIBERTY 8 TREET.

The proprietor of this highly favored Establish-
ment, respectfully infurms the public that be hiss aew
pceporeit the

LARGEST STOCK OF SEASONABLE
CLOTHING

Ever offered in this city. His stock amounts to op-
wards of

$75,000,
And he has a large number of the ben workmen con-
•tantly engaged in making sew garments to suit the
taste of his numerous custornets. Hi• asuirtmeat of

CLOTHS,
CASSIMERES,

TWESIDS, SATTINIEITS,
CASSLNETS, VELVETS, &C.,

Of French, English, and American Manufacture,
IS LARGER, AND MORE VARIED,

Than any other ever opened in this city, and cannot
fail to please the taste of every class ofpurchasers.

HE HAS ON HAND,
CLOTHING IN A•LL ITS VARIETY,

TO SUIT EVERY CALLING,
Which is warranted to be made from the

ZEST MATERIALS,
And in the

TATE-ST tFASHIOTI.
His anertment of

TASHIONABLE ZLOAKSI
OVER-COATS,

Ofevery description,
COATS AND PANTS.,

Ofevery qualityand price,
VIIITS AAUP vairrisms

•Ofeiery variety of fashion and quality,
°CANNOT BE SURPASSED.

Haim SEPARATE CUTTERS for every depot-
meat in Clothing, anii as they are all workmen .who

have been employetiPin the most • .
FABHIONA'BVE 'H.O.US

In the country, he can warrant his patrons that
THE CUT AND MAKE

Of all utieles from his establishment will bwin'the
toot modern style.

ootriorrav iszacsuorrs
Ara respectfully iirvited to call, ea the

feels confident that he can sell them a an mieh
teams as will make it to their advantage to purchase
at thaZatee Big:Doom.

Oct 28 9OIIN LOSKFX,

New Livery etaibkt.

...k.\'HOLMES'LIVERY STABLE. en 'Third
street, between Market mall Wood, dear
the POE Office, issow open for the accom-

modation of the public. - His stock of Carriages &e.
being all new, ha hopes to be able to render full isms►
faction to thqse who may favor him with s call.

Oct 1.4—1 y

A SPLENDID Article of Lard Oil for families,
AlLhotels, churches, &c., on draft atvery low prices
constantly on lauldsunLfor sake by

i. 8. GWYNN'E.
nov 14 Franklin 3iscrufaosary, 24 Street.

Illerverfaripagekvlll~ftestteg;;"
71RE troderaigned ratetidiegtxi pennenently

citebuaineseofSurveli CivitEntinoweing,
etershisseraie'es to the public.

fleeing had a verrelensive practice with MrS W
Itraninfiettraikdo vicinity, befeels warranted istarIngrain his experienoe sad practical knowledge evi l]
beadvantageous tethosevies easyemploy him. Per
eons istirested is Tsai estate wall finite. hia offiraplans
of the City. City piarict, "Reserve Treat, opposite
Pittahutgb," "Vatter of Pittobergh;" liana is
Lawrencerille.and lots-and farms extendiag earwig
miles around Pittsburgh. R E MGM:MIN,

Moe.Penn Meet. slew doors*weHand.

• IRKIIIVAILI(CZAI
Richara,SiAdle, &sq., P bri
Wilson MlCandklas,E..sq., James S. CraKt44l.,
John.Anderson, , Hoe. Harmer Danny.

Actilutr. dChas. S. Sratifera, Esq
R. S. Cosset, V. Metcalf, Esq.. •

NOTICE
nrThose of myfriends and the Public, ,who may

wish to have recontae to Loy of my papers, draughts or
plans, will hereafter find them in the office ofR E Mc-
GOWIN, whom I respeCtiully recommed as one in
whose prafeesiestal abilities and inteiity they may de-
pend. Z . .W REMINGTON. 10811PR TALLMAN'S

WHOLEBILE
11019 T 11v® SKOE MANUFACTOM

No. 133 Moritt &treet, • Northport-corner of
Sixth Striate PAilodelphia.

WESTERN and Soothotti Merchantsaro retipect
fully-invitoil to call and Examine his stock. MI

hefeels cogidesit that ftwill bd.to their interest, bis•
fore patehasiaptiainakesa.

aug 64,

REMOVAL.—The undenigeed bp leasele in
form the public, that he has removed from his

old stand,to the corner ofPenn and St. Clair sts.,
pesite the &change Hotel, where he has fitted up a,
large Piano EmmaWant Rook', ' andnow offers the
most splendid aasoruneftt of Naxos •ever stewed in
this mtrket.

His pianos consiot of dicernenrpatterns, of superior
*out hood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and
modeled, and constructed tbroughnat of the vary best
materials, which,for durability end quality atone, as
well as touch, he warrants to be superiontotay row
seen here.

As he has enlarged his manufactory, and -nude ar-
raurements tosupply theincreasing demandfor thb
strenietet, he imisfeatliilTy retpieats thou Intendin to
purchase to call and examine hitassent before
purchasing elsewhere, as heis dsekeuriaAtimell Low
t it, for cash, than any ether establairtiaireemitis, west
of site mountains. : F. BLIME'-

Conker of PeniferalPt. Clair street.
Opposite the'Exchaaisi andel, Pittsburgh, Pe.

sep 10.

TEIEVERST OICOIAOIIOIII-.OP THE AGE.
THE CELEBRATED DR. DUNCAN'S

ZIXTIEICISPOIRAMMI MairiEILVX,
FOR CONINUMFT lON.

C 0 Calkito. Drenetattni ting. of
Blood. DUI altirefitolwasl*Weincfn the Side.

Previa and Meek. iene,Wh tie Croup
and all diseases of iheiVreer and

LTJ ICUS.
Has now been before the peptic fee several years
During which time its value has been testad by thou-
sands who were laboring under the ricaverous diseases
which have their origin in a common Catarrh erColB,
and which this medicine is designed to cure. The
result of this trialhas been to place "Duncan's Reme-
dy" at the head of the patent issediaies of the day.

ST OWN DAMN AND tIOLLAINCt,
litters attatned a popularity mending that of any other
preparation. now °Erred to the public for the preset.
trim sod cure of that large and frightful class ofdiseas.
es which so frequently lied to. and terminate in

CONSUMPTION,
It is nnw offered to the afflicted with confidence es

the am preparation fur Coughs. Colds, dn. extant
%V. are warranted in asormiag for it this high charac-
ter. by the proofs, which we ace coootantly receiving,
of the invaluable benefits derived from its use. Tea•
timanials and recommendations of the strongest kind
an creatastly being received train all quarter, by the
Proprietor and Agents.

In relining cams of Asthma. Difirisity inBreathing,
Pain in the bide and Breast, it is unecialird; in cur-
ins Bronchitis. Cough' and Colds, and in short fancy-

ing all thesymptoms of approaching Pulmonary Cote
adoption,

ITS IVCCIU HAI situ OPFAIIIILEILLID
Noother medicine hasproved hack(sorutty

Thousands le Pittsburgh and thevicinity, are.
as fat u human agency is concerned. latiebted to Dr.
Duncan's Expectorant Reinixiewtweloeging iit'e and
}math. W."; Firiiiits after using the other cough
Wirdicinev of the day without effect, have beets com-
pletely restored by this truly
GREAT DISCOVERY in the HEALING ART

A strong and undoubted evidenceof i•a worth, is to
be found `n the high degree nt popular (aver which
has reccive3 since its inttoduction into the Watt.—
Whatever an agency has been opened fur its sale, and
wherever it has received a fair sad honest trial, it has
become firmly established es a

STANDARD FAMILY MEDICINE.
It is rapidly superseding tbo woes/ the many nor-

trims, which have so long,impoood upon the commird-
ty, which have obtained their name only by pulling
and braggadocio, and which aro sow destined to be
thrownaside to make way for the best cough medicine
of the present age. It is not pretended that it will
positively cure army coosof the disease, for which it
is designed, but it ts honestly believed that in every
cow aberoit vets a fair chance it will effect a cure.

Coming, them, before the people with the highest
reooronsendotions, it hist lona, worthy of o trial by all
who are afflicted with any of that large and dangerous
class of diseases.

The following is a speciosa efthe 1012211MIUS Witt.
monists which we bare received. It is frost weal.-
BICIAN of high standing in Ohio.

Dear Sir—Having had occasion to slimmed* ef•
feet ofDr. EltimariNi Expectorant Remedy on Mr Eli
Young in a case of ?tilmenery Censumpidon, 1felt k
my duty to make a brief statemearinorder that ethers
that are or may he afflicted with the sum complaim
may be benefitted by thesame remedy.

He was attacked with inflammation in the left Me
of the lungs in March 1843,attended with matte psis,
great difficultyof breathing, sod weevere ceugtt, whirl%
proceded rapidly to supporariorc and not withstanding
the use and application of the best remedies prescribed
by our authors, thecomplaint in a few days began to
exhibit evident symptoms of ulceration.

In this diitressing stage of the complaint, I hadre-
course to DO:roman's Expectorant Remedy fur ccat-
snmption, which bad the effect of checkingthe disease
immediately, and in a few days the pain ceased, the
iseitathintbecarne free and easy, the cough left
and the expectotation subsided, die consequences of
which we/that-fa using six bottles he has reammind
his health,staid. it restored to his family.

I' o Imlayeertify the aboveto he true mmememof
my caseas ferns comermithin myknowledge.

'ELI YOUNG.
Mt Vercon, May 28, 1844.
Sold wholesale and retail by

SAMUEL FREW.
corner ofLiberty and Wood sta.

oct 30-ti Pittsburgh

Taaseele M3ndlustrty.

AT Hollidaysburg" ,'by Groves& loimets, wbo
are prepared*, furnish, &titer ,in the Vock,

sawed in 'the er.to,ertier,,erBathe& latch as
Mantels,Ft:nth:erecter, Sce., Tombs, Head and foot
stones—and house werk generally, slush ea Door-ways.
Door sills andbeads, - Window sills and heads, Plat-
forms-sad steps,&coStc., all ofwhicb can he furnish.
ed in White Blclt, Blue sr variegated Marble at
reduced prices end evtite shortest notice.

oct 17

?IEW EISTAULISEU=NT.
LOOTING GLASSES AT EASTERN PRICES.
MRE suinteriber has opened an establishment at

No 66, Weedsemen, afew doors from thecor-
neref Ithoehere bekeeps constantly for male allkinds
ofLOOKING GLASSES. at Eastern Prices.

Hehas on bandalarge assorunentof(Remain both
gilt and mahogany frames, towhich he invites the at-
temion of customers...believing that the quality of his
articles andhisprices cannotfail to give satisfantioa.
Plaines framed to=kr.% Deg% ON*inoak= giltor
mahogany frame*.

Castalbost sadothervolhatars meaufamoredtom',
thretteihe shortest notice. Old freezes nupaireartuii
Tegfh,so as aeneert.att tbe Waren/ 4euse I T sataa, Atommu23d

MrFM-1-n 1111411.!_l•1!,1_4! 1 4!

.TllO/111,&11 MORNIDGE, •
GENERAL

Preasce, loantragalling& Ca:imagist
tilierebitat,

Also, AgentValued elates Portable goat Line Depot,
NO. Wt, MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA.

Libecal eiviusees made on essealgoments, %ahem
required.

Refit to--Sisrn Wm Wilson Sr. Co.; Evans sad.
Temple; Heald. Wood% era& Co.; Scull4Thomprat

fiederitaphiai.
William WKnight & Ce.; Charles A. WAiltakb

aug24-4yl' Pitiaberels.
T. IL & W. P. CONOVER,

Who!male Dealers In Boots, shoes, Bon
nets, Palm Leaf flats and Caps,

NO. 190 MARKETEr. PHILADELPHIA.
THEY beg leave toieform Western Merchants that
33 they have it splendid tuteortinent of the above

Goods, era,arastillmanufacturing largely, which they
will sell at'the very lowestpricesfor Cash, orapproved
credit. • mug 9•tf

LI A/lOW A.R,S" AND CV TT.E'R Y.
sairru, anicrisens &

MO 188.111ARKET 8.2", IZADELIWI,
A RE now receiving. in narliiio'n tsi attar' fon:net

stock a lamp assartment. of FOREIGN A)
DOMESTIC RAMDWARF. AND CIIIMERT; to
which they iovitertitoFttefithon ofWestern Morelli:lts.

6417
AUCTION Mlllllllr,

CORNER OS WOOD & SUCCORS) STS.

THE undersigned leeryrespectfully tendershis ser-
visa. to iisepoblk, tato tosporteis,llioroisiuSis

sud Manufactusees, as t general
AUCTIONEER & comßassroN MERCHANT.
He has taken out sheens* and entered into the securi-
ties required kr floe •transaction or Poetic
SALA, of all /1114411• M Aro bossorrsc Goats •MD

An experience of a series draws in commirreiel
life hesfereisAted tie uomienstau-virids mos.Pwl
edge of 6111171141114..nearly twenty years ef sane(' haw.
bets devoted active), to the auction businisia,
which may be advantageous to those who casEilie to
him diesel*. ofproperty.

To the',norm&every facility willise offeredIn dis-
petiag d Dry Gorda. Groceries mid Hardware
and to the NOM!Masufaettrer, the most prompt at-
tention will bepaid in the sale of Astern-imprinted..

Sales ofrosined personal estate is town and coon-
tl7 shall commend thebest services of the undetsign-
ed. Arrangements will be made whereby liberal (tel-
ecoms will be wade as reesiginststs, and sales in
every instance closed without delay. Basin's, isnow
conausiauced sad need) torecetre consignment'.

P
rho Old Auctioneer.

Rj peami 'stoat mawitietimd to give Ilsefoliowing
r4Onencsa.

rtrreanaas.
Avery, Orkm'Co. Wm. M'Keight &Ca
Tiernan & Jones, Jame Murphy & Co.
James Petit, J r.. & Co. J. W . Berbritlge & Co.
Wm. Ben & Sons, D P. Morgan,
Waterman Palmer, Bartley & Smith,
E. A. Brown & Shea At-Permock,
Geo. R. White & Cu. S. W. Semple,
Samuel Spencer, Robert Galway,
Bailey & Co. Myers St Co.
J. Painter & Co. Taloa& O'Conaor,
King & Holton. Jebastase At Stockton.
Bailey. Brown & Co. One. Cochran,
Thome. Bakewell, I.,burch dc.carothorsiH. Childs &Ca - MAIN* & Sue,
Wm. E. Amide, 'Mandl*** & Wane.
H. S. Marrow. C. M'Kibben.
Allen Brown,
H. P. that,

J. M. D. Crimean.
H. Devine.

rmtanzmplita.
John H. Drawn & Cu. Smith.Bagat, &Co
John S. Riddle. Robert Dunlap.
James O'Cnnntn, H. Alexander.

july 9. 1844.
LY ND & BICKLEY,

NNW AUCTION ROOMS,
Nos. 61 and 63,

Wood, between Tiiritazi Fulcra Streets.
LYND, having formed II copartnershipE . with C S Bicidey, and taken out an Auction

commission of the first class they are now ready to
continue business at the above well known and exten-
sive warerooms, under the firm of

LYND & BICKLET.
One of the partners being most of the time in the

eastern cities, seeming large andregulaiitonsignments
of seasonable merehnodire, they are enabled to have
always on hand the fullest sad best assorted stock of
Fresh Dry Gootl&Hardwave, Fancy Articles, &c., to
be found atanyAlft in.thecity.

-Regular sales of Dry Goods, &c'on Mondays and
Thursdays, at 10 o'clock A Motodof new and second
band Furniture, Groceries, &c,at 2 o'clock P Mof the
same day. -Sales from the shelves every evening at
earlygartlght, and goads sold by private sale at all
times.

Selmerrealised parses.' estate, private stock, &c,
be made ea-the mostreaeonabie terms.

libemlonsh advanced wade on all consignments.

n.~a~.'aaois.
AU= lON ITER AND COSIMISSIONMERCK'T,

LC lt,flier of Wagawe Whets.,Pittsburgh,
TS ready to receivermirchruidize ofgrimy description,

oactiesigneient, Oldie er private sale, and
from long experience in the above 'business, flatters
himself that he will be able tots give entire satisfaction
to all whoesayfarte himwith tholelikable*.

Regularaalas on MoenersandTsoasesreoltHry
Goods and fancy articles,et 10 o'clock, A. M.

Ofarsoeries,PittsbiaThmainifsentred articloa,newt
and secondhand finsiture, Soc.. .0. o'clock, P. M.

Sales every avesing,ateerlygas light. aug 12—y

Civil lissiAisclaiv, Same •
ike. •

THE PARTNF.RSHIP heretofore existing
tween A. E. DRAKE and E. Z. C. JUDSON.

having been dissolved. the oadixsigwed would:tweet-.
fully inform his friends and the public.geowrelly, that
he will continue tbebusineu, and would solicit a share
of the public patronage. Orders left et theshop ofF.
A. StsiorS, Architect. over Harris' Paint Shop, sth
street. sr at his residence on Hay street, between
Peon"tree'. sad the titer,will:betpitacwallv attended;
to, A. E. DRAKE.

jlily 15 tf
William Adak., *eat sod Stsee-11/aker,

'Libertysr,.oppositeLie: Headof ifilirilktehl.
RESPECTITILY return., his thanks
.r the liberal pasturage bestowed on
him since his location in Pittsburgh. • Hob's,
received a supply 4 the best Phileddiphia Cali

Skin and other Leather, wbidk be will make to order
in water proof Septa, se otherwise.in the best style,
and at the lowest price*. He hes the received a full
soPPIY ofall Moths of abet Findinge, direct from the
Manufacturers, all which he willbeehaeltfoi to IoPPII
his friends with at the lowest prices.

oct 94 Cbroniolecopy Sa

general!:
stowedr
thatnut
tinuant

THE handsomest piece of vesting we bays ever
brought le the city, wf which we have oalyt

few yards, is nowto beteen and for, sale at onr estab-
lishment; any gendenuto wantingsontetbing rich. and
rare, will be gratifiedby callingioas atAIL Marty
street. We wine is ceceis i9irge" end splendid
lotat fidigwas,sew olio, in a few days. ,oscpisiovitfore greetredsztiaa, in prim.

nor 22. stLGT.O bJeGVZUI

of the situation, and the whole arrangecoents of the
house for tbericememodation of goestaare noticierior
to anythistilarestairlishment in or ont of the city. His
tablewill al ways be provided. with the best the markets
COD afford, sad 40pains will be spared to .onsure she
comfort of those who may favor the EmmetHotel vrith
their patrocutge. • - •s4O-tf

I.s! what makes your teeth so unusually whith?
Quoth Josh's duleiniatohimt'uther night,
Te make 'Guru look so, with a grin, replied Josh,
I's* bought you a battle of Thorn's Tooth Wash,
'Tisthe bast now in use, so thegentlefolks say,
And since they have tried this, cast all othersawry.
But to prove it thebest to make the teeth shine,
Loakagain, mydear Sol, attke lustre of mine.

Then trythis great tooth wash,
The Teabsay tooth-Wash,

Antsettifthisteoth wash of Thorn's is not tine. •
Havingtried'Dr."Fhom's Tea Berry Tooth Wails,'

and becomeacquaintedwiththelngredients ofltscom-
position, [cheerfully say, consider it oneof the safest,
Illatid sae of the most pleasant tooth washer now •in
1111113. DA.ILlit HUNT, Dentist.

Pitrebergh,flapt. 15, um1 take pleasure in stating, having tnade am of
"ThanesTealierry Tooth %ask" theit is one of the
beetdantrifites UN. Vi3eing in a liquidform, it com-
bine* neatness with convenience. While it cleanees
the enamel mid removes the tartarfram the teetb,tise
peafinuelieids wiregsance peculiarly desiraide.

. tP. TIBBETTS.
TherundereigneB have weed "Thmm's Compound

Tee Berry Tooth Wash," and have found it to be an
extremely pleasant dentrifice, exercising a meat sale-
tary influence over the Teeth and Gums; preserving
those indispensable members from premature decay,
preventing the accumulation of Tartar, and purifying
theßreath. Waving-thoroughly tested its virtues, we
take pleasurein reetimmendingit to theiptiblia, beiirrt.
big it io be the best article ofthekind now in use.
M. ROBERTBOY, JAMES?. BLACK.
R. H. PEBBLES, -CHAR. D. SCULLY.
C. DARRAGH, ICM. ANDLESS,
J. PI MOORHEA'D, CAS. 8. 'C'R AFT.
H. L. RING WALT, L. S. JOHNS.

Prepared and sold by WILLIAM THORN, Apoth-near, and Chemirt,No. 53 Market street. Pittsburgh;
and by an the principal Druggisu, and at Tuttle's
Medical Agency, Fantle st. sep

. "'HATHAWAY'S
Viitent Not Air Ceeldne Stove&

THE subscriber baying enteredinto die stove buri-
Petla in Pittsburgh, raspectfuky inf.:maths pub-

licthat be,hatted, carrying it-sain its-various branches
at the warehouse of lessrs.'Perninali Ilk Mitchell. )10.
160 Liberty street: where he Sine prepared to supply

purchasers with any articles in his line. -to addition
to other Stove, which Ito will have en hand,- he-has
obtained the right to istiatAktterelutd*ell Hathaway's
Patent Hot Alr 'Cooking Sums. /his eaves is Oka-
noonced superior wanly other pewit,oasis the
States; it is enwelitrlble in its coastruetion. and .bet-
ter adapted tetbe use Ofbaking, roastinruad cook*,
as it is bested very regularly by confining the nirie
the stove; and it is a gam saviag of fuel as well as
labor. I willkeep on beadasuffickmt number-to sup-
ply all demands if possible: I have five'dl Brent sites,
and will sell than on reaseiable terms, according to
sizes. I have new in-useilariworfis-of fifirtin andaboot
this city; all pat in use within six tweaths. tilaing a-
ware that the People of licestere rrevesylvania •kave
been imposed upon by the intro:illation ofnevrandhigh-
ly recommended Stoves which were bedlyronstrtseted,
and havir g soonfailed and-iiikinaauseless. Fwillgrant
te.persons wishing to proemeit' the Hot Airikotra, the
privilege ofusing ita sufficient lengtirllftisae-teiwave
its superior quality before I ash 'them to purchase.
Persons notifying me from a distance by letter, can
have-stoves put up at any time, as I have magma-to
carrythem out; I therefore invite Farmers bed all per-
son, secomeand judge for thennelvenaistr trytheto
and prove that it is to your advantage to have brie.
All eiders promptly attended toby the subieri-
ber. ROBERT DONAVAN.

RECOMMENDLTIONS.
Miller's Maisie* Hinese,Bept, 1.8(4.

bIrIR.•DoNAVAN—Sir. I bevel. use onoof Hub
away's Hot Mr Cooking Stoves, which I gotfrom you
lut Spring. •It affords me muchpleasure to teem.
mandit•for+hs exeelkeee. -6o far at my-keowlealge
extends,l buts tlo ,bediesiosin ayiitr•it is the best
stove now loves. I need netparticularise iti inerillt,
but would advise ill disposedto possess an article -ofthe kind, to adopt the best method of satisfying them-
selves, that is, totry it; and I doubt not they will -be'iadafted. o.lt. -MILLER.

• Waskiegtoa Tempersotee-Howse. Ilittaborgb, Sept. 19, MN.
Mr. R. Donavan—Sin—l bare be inluelfor five

months, ene of Ifathaway's Hot Air Cooking Stores,
and I have no hesitation in saying his the best store
now in use. TheQariouskltsis ofeeckincitis caieu.
listed to do atthe same time, and litaasnall • quantityoffuel tequired, makes itan (tett wont:Tale atten-
tion °fail who desire a good stars.

THOMAS EARNER.
nr I embwiee-this *ierterity torecommend theHot Air Cooking Stoves; I have need the one you put

up for meconstandy all summer, and I must say it is
a grand snide. I believe it is superior to any other
stove nose iwuse in this city. The oven bakeswelt,and is large enough to bake-four large loaves of timid
atone titrim it also daubvery speedily, and it requires
very fittle coal,Fdrink.'them worthy-the Intention ofallwho wish a good merri, patch/ weal Say, try them
sad prove whet they are. •

net 11•dlitwly MATHEW PATRICK..
• Slade bet. •

C,TORE No11) Woad 'MK EaV"'u=of14.7 .noT 1i! Cot.

the' ttalla ori'hehodommaim
he bops to 110ef paddle eollakilteer Mill*:at aaaNOVA., 40 permit% Stotomt, Niamle 4Orlikalt4every reoltatta Os dm most MeritMau: Calla
emtatry mW M promptly ottoodod - ,

His reside:see la It, Mmomoo Imatloclite IMitmlirof4lboom.where thou. who BOW. hi tort MIXWA*aloof lime. irusalemi:
W. W.IIWIR,
JUDSZAIDDIA,
JUDOS PATTON,
W. 11.M'CLV111,
ISAAC ilAnais, •

asv. acu saaat.ilLl62.l
RAM MANCZLIII,yI,4,,pt , 4Mi. ,costa mu,
esincaxmantraivis,
AlllP, I. P. NVIIPT.

WA&RANTED ORNIIIIIIEr.—kst:Evans Is Gammaibt Pitts. •
, Clgituriemier.--Leiter.froat tie Roc: Alleys Week

Goupty,Eam Termassee,/llememsf
WasxmossioaiallySlr—itinee I have been is Ibis eil y have 1110111.11111111111114yourDyspeptic socitkine with Intialte beim* aspd nitfAll•faction, Andbelieve it to bes asoat valuable_reaseil., OMof my scout tunas, Dr. A, Carden, of Go/Aoeill,Tennessee,iotote to melerend blevitents, *Steiland he has employed It very successfully _its tifsprulolland saysit Is Ineligible. Mr. Jobatiodrbia Alma'PAthis place, thinks you would probably like altatellturTennessee. It to, f would recommend Dr. A Carden. eaaproper person toolfichilefor timbale or jolt talubmimilmedicioe. Should yob eamasisslow /Msni vsenteolesact for you. Youcoosandtheredideey INSWOrtsilliS)

easeof SobersKing 4. Sons, groadtte eastetri, Tense&see. oc.by had to Graham .4 Houston, Tamen, Bese.4Tennessee. I leave no doubt but if you . hod avesupietseveral satin tits in East Tennessee,sAtreat deals: ssedl.clue Would be sold. lam going to take NUM Af li,hfAindifor my own use. and that or my friends ,ind shook IlkSto hear Dim you sitether you would FM* as agentateiaarsole,,Seltlesra Calmly, East Tennessee: I tolliititisome of lboliwrgillsifilAk at., for roe es.I live sear Itiescis
- Yours respectfully,

ASRA HAS ofTownson:-

Porn!. Wholesaleand Retail, by
R. E SELLERS, Ages*.No. tO, Wood street , below fteeisati.,.

-10Aftm FOR SALE.—Tbe umlersoreetliblistrativallel1. Ma farm. lying la Bosh Township Op adios timmilloCltirofr-ittsburph.coololalag 114acnooftsodwfuso
-60 are cleared and under (era, Ili 15 to 20 aerea oemeadow, 2gsod•Orcbardawf Apples,3 few romelf-iii6d/Cherry traer-4be Improvements are a lastikfriumecontalnung lewousse wellfuralzhed, calculated -0w
Vera or prfirata Dwelling. a frame Bar, 2* by 600=1hoPeanall,and ,sheds cnd other alt' Mumable for a tenemest:-2good Gardens sarroaaddi
entrant bushes. nada well of mseellsos woo', with •

ponm-la at she'Amotdoor. I. relation to khe Plitskorslnand Allegheny market, More Is so platepow-01111441be
satesskh moreladacasertat to those whislweiopetekasi!
nearliittaborgh.the terowswill be made moderate. -OW
.urt.her pa rticulareapply to the proprietor at hlselodlfaittion,4LUtemp sicamsowser oilirineto Alley.

Law/enea
N B Wool sold beforetbe 140 October, li wfilbe divided into 10and ,SOncrie iota to omit
oeplo

ussoN.vorN ItIUTCSIELER HERBPIL/LX
These Tills are composed of herbs, Oda **tit a t

specific actkortrponthe heart, give impulse or streugth
'to. the arteria I system; the bland is quickgr4ippdsr.qaalized in:its circulation through Pilaw vessels, whi-ther of the tkin,•theparts (hooted internally, of threw.tromities; and as all The secretions of the body itsdriwu frotrythelblood,there is a crnisequent facrliiiofevery secretion, :and.a quickened 'action ofLk. ebsorbent and 'exhalent. 'or •discbarging %WIN.
morbid aciion •whichwasty liners takenpiai is corneted, all obstructions-az...removed, the bloodisputified,,,
and the body resume ,' healthful state. Few salwholesale antrvtailtry 'E SELLERS, Arent;sep 10 IfOlVood street. below Speesil.'

PITTSQUIHOH 'MANUFACTURES.
frl HE suhsoriber,iformerly agent of ibtrPittsbeilkI Manufacturing Association, having bete of-pointed by a numbenokhe Mattufac;mereatolMeehisnice of the city,of Illitteberghand its rivisityas their p-
remier the sale .of their veriest* tmusufsetsirso,'ollll
be constantly supplied with a general assorts** lirthose articles-anthe lowest wholevala prick*,

The attention .ofWestern Merchants and ileslearkAmerican Rfestafachdres is respectfully he ed'

t4Othis establishment. Orders addressed to the irrfbeezirber will he Fircunfclyouended to.
_GEO. COCTIIIAN.-feb 19 No 26 Weed_lionsets!,IgIPONTIANID,—)Iotes, Augers, Hoes, MitiackiSpadeseand Shovels, Sickles,Scythes, Ttamitivill.%Choins,tpluning Wheel drone. Coopereand eiviseittens' Tools, Mattilee<msdeiVihnfow.Glassare, 'White and Red teed.

THE subeeri—berseepectfully intones the6tiaensofiliunkberglrand the public generally that beItiasjustreturaint horn the east, and it new Pre *AIa large sedivelleelteted stock of
MINCH. 'ENGLISH AND AhtEDIGAif NAM-(Cr AND VARIETY GOODS,E'reibraoing aH •the ariidles in the fancy sad *lO4departmentoilihththe will dispels° of for -itanh. Thepublicarereepeetitillyinrited tocall and cued.* !bestank, at No 'BB,lViarket street.
th 3 ZEBDLON KINSEY.

NEW CASH
tkoits sad Variety Stare

J. K. lavas* George Canted,
opened s new cash Dry Goods sod *lsis,ii 'Stnre'in Rah stree, between the Keellsta.Bank endWoad street, underthe firmer J. Lips

Theirstet% 10'Goods ate entire ly. flesh and betillthens all pereitimisd for CASH, principally at aneti,,by'George Cannel, '.(tvho he. had lhoasttperisseile 'the
business, anderwide• in Philadslesia to make p 1011161116.
JOS salpiektscrtargeine,) they will, the:mien betas-
Wee to offer area leileceroents to thosewielder 10,111..

nise: as they are determinedto east the- letretitpowtible admen *eastern east for CASH,
They have new on hand a large and welt Weald,'tack df seasonable Goode. among, which !tot Blue,Blue GreentIlrowo;&eel

mixed Broadcloths; Cassimeres and eattlaesea.tomonal 'Linen and Cotton Drillingst •Cott
Vaatings,fancy prints; 9.4, 44Lend 5-4; nboilille,and*morn !Kaoline; Irish Lines; PiedTicift;-1111111-net's Shirting; "Titkry, Tatham dt Wallier'i,"ll4;“Hops.* Nelson's' Pateat Thread; Spool CableSewing Silk; Silk and Cotton Hdkf'•sl3o helm sail?liasySraesClockst warranted; &e. *c, Timheconstantly receivhigaddhloce eitteiewocicport**,muler theeastern auction, and wouldMoils tini eritra..tionsfdealersand others to ao examination of thilip
geedsliefore purchasingehewbere. -

tittsburgh, April 1, 1844.

NEW DRUG STORE. .

KERR & MOHLER, - : 4No. 144,
Comer of Weed streeteel Mee 411e.JESTreceived and for Ws, a tale asstirtirtel

free% Drugi, Medicines. Ma,Pektemstiltdu. which havebees receatlyselected, sad
with considerablecare for Crib. The 6allowitisprise part ofthe stock jostrecciri:
Gum Camphor, Spirits TerpttptlitP,
Cream Tartar. Copal Vutpfg,Flor. Sulphur, White
Castor Oil, Rai 44
Gum Arabic. ,Liehargm
Epsom Salts, Flawed Oil,
Ft Manna, Width.%Red, reg.
Gum Opium, =llroweLcirrGum Aloes, ogsa•
Flor Camomile, CalllWOOd,
Saltpetre. Footle. .
Jujube Paste, - NM Woe+Rea Liquerica, Brailiame,
Liquorice Ball, Indigo.
Maiguesia. Nurgalls.
Pow/ Ginger, OilVitriol. -

~Nutmegs) Aqestfortier —--

WithaOtreill ieeiNithileartes=fiawhich will be saki for Ceeliti .
tF.aseisst'pricia. '

. -

Ertir wnti.x lc.** will 1+41141:14416Ille400savoquding 11( thrliGillielPlerairiew . 11114

• • 11.14.1•1:14.a,;,a.4*.f.:-


